
Dear Parent and Carer

RE: Educational Visits Day -Wednesday 6th July 2022 -Year 7-10

I am delighted to let you know that it is possible to run our Educational Visits Day this year due to the

lifting of covid restrictions. The purpose of the day is to give students a fun and educational day out

in London to enjoy with their friends and teachers.

This year we are running 5 different excursions. Some incur a cost and some are completely free.

Excursion Name Details Number of
spaces

Cost

Time Travellers Visit to Greenwich Maritime museum to explore
navigation through time followed by an exciting
time travelling mystery which students will solve
as they explore Historic Greenwich.

Unlimited Free

Secret Scientific
Spies

Visit to the world famous Science Museum of
Natural History Museum in South Kensington
followed by a Spy Adventure exploring
Knightsbridge and Hyde Park

Unlimited Free

Treasure Seekers Visit to the historical Museum of London
followed by a hunt for lost treasure around the
City of London

Unlimited Free

Tree Top
Adventure

Go Ape Tree Top Adventure with a sporty activity
session in the grounds of Alexandra Palace

50 £16

Olympic Bouncers Trampolining at Zap followed by an Olympic Trail
around Queen Elizabeth Park

85 £10

What do you need to do next?

1. Please discuss with your child their preferred excursion.

2. If you would like your child to attend Tree Top Adventure or Olympic Bouncers please provide

them with the correct money in a named envelope on Friday 25th March.

3. Students should take the envelope to the Canal Hall from 8:00am until 8:25am where they

can sign up for the excursion.  Places will be allocated on a first come first served basis. Your

child will be issued with a receipt for their chosen excursion so you will know they have been

successful.

4. If you would like your child to attend Time Traveller, Secret Scientific Spies or Treasure

Seekers your child can sign up in school week beginning 28th March. Any child who does not

sign up will be allocated an excursion by the school.



Frequently Asked Questions

When will the excursions take place?

All excursions will take place on Wednesday 6th July 2022. They will take place during the school day.

Details of timing for individual excursions will be issued in a letter in due course.

How will students travel to the venues?

All excursions are in London and between 30-60 minutes by public transport. The school has applied

for free travel tickets for all students.

How will students be supervised on the excursion?

Students will be put in small groups with a member of staff as a group leader.  They will stay together

with the rest of the school party.  All excursions will have a completed risk assessment which will be

followed by the adults supervising to make sure all students are safe.

What if my child does not get their first choice excursion?

As the paid excursions have limited spaces we anticipate some students will be disappointed.  If we

are able to increase the number of spaces to popular excursions we will but this depends on demand

and availability.  If your child does not get their first choice we promise that the other excursions will

also be a lot of fun.

Will my child be able to go on the same trip as their friends?

There is no reason why not.  It is up to students to plan with their friends which one to sign up to.

Can my child change their mind regarding their choice of trip?

After the cut off day of 1st April 2022 no trips can be changed.

What will my child wear on the trip?

For comfort all students will wear PE kits to the trips. This must be the school regulation PE kit. They

can wear blazers or a black coat with their PE kit if weather requires it. No non- uniform items are

permitted. If students do not attend in correct kit, they will not be permitted on the excursion and

will remain at school.

What about lunch on the trip?

All students will need a packed lunch.  Students entitled to free school meals will collect a school

packed lunch on the morning of the trip.  Packed lunches provided by parents should be healthy and



include a sandwich or meal, fruit and vegetables and a small snack or treat. Students should bring

water to drink to keep them hydrated throughout the day. Other than flavoured water no other

drinks are permitted.

Can my child bring their mobile phone on the trip?

The same school rules apply on the trip as in school. Any mobile phones, earphones or other

technology will be confiscated if seen.

What if the trip is delayed?

We do not anticipate this but if the trip is delayed we will put an update on our website.

What if it rains?

Living in England means that we need to keep calm and carry on in bad weather!  All trips except

TreeTops Adventure have an inside and outside  element so we students will need a raincoat with

them which they should wear if it rains.  In adverse weather conditions we have a plan B for Tree Top

Adventure for part of the day which will be communicated to those who sign up.

Will my child need money on the trip?

No money is required on the trip however if there is time group leaders may take students to the gift

shop or refreshment stand.  Please give your child no more than £10 if you think you would like them

to buy something. There is no need however.

What if my child is unwell or does not want to attend the trip?

Please follow usual attendance procedures if your child is unwell on the day of the trip.

Unfortunately there will be no refunds for paid trips.  If your child does not want to attend a trip

please let us know in the first instance and we will see how we can support them. If a child can not

attend a trip for any reason, provision will be made at school for them.  As the trip is part of our

curriculum offer unless they are unwell, attendance will be unauthorised.

If you have any other questions please do not hesitate to contact the school.

Please look out for further information when your child’s excursion has been confirmed.

Yours sincerely

Charlotte Whelan

Headteacher


